
IERITABLE AND MOVEABLE.7SECT. -4.

1683. 7anuary. 17. BANNANTYNE n JAMES 1oNNLR's Relict.

FOUND, that bonds secluding executbrs are not retidered moveable by a No 128,

charge of horning, as borids hetitable by a clause to infeft are. 2do, That an

heritaible bond, whereupon comprising and infeftment had followed, was not

made moveable by a posterior moveable bond of corroboration. 3tio, That an

arrestment, and a summons to make furthcoming, did not take off the heritable

quality of a clause excluding executors, which might be conceied for the secn-

rity of the heir, and is only taken off by innovating the security, without-ex-

cluding executors, or uplifting the sum and extinguishing the security; although

it might be pleaded, That such a process would make a bond, containing an ob-

ligement to infeft, mnoveablef Here it was reasoned arnon'g the Lords, but not

voted, if a sutuimbns for payment was equivalent, quoad the effect of making

moveable, to a charge of horning, rdti) dubiadi, though a citation doth 'as

effectually signify the creditor's doire to have his 'toney as a 'charge of horningr

doth, yet the one proceeds upon a decreet, and the other passes without any

decreet. ILarcarse, (EXECUTRY.) o0 447. P. 123.

1683. fauuary 17. WISHAR? against EARL Of NORTHESK.

FOUND that registration of a bond secluding executors, and a charge given No 129.

upon it, did not make it moveable.

This interlocutor was afterwards (rst March 1633) alterel, and the sum

found to belong to the executors. Fo,. Dic. I. T. p. 374. p. FYconer.

See this case No 109. p. 552-

1687. February. YEAMAN against YEAMAN.
No 13c.

FOUND that registration of a bond secluding executors in order to charge, did'

ot make it moveable. Fol. Dic. v. I. p- 374. ILrrcarse.

0* See this case No 54. p. 54 , 4 .

1705. /uly 24.

Mr JAMES GRAY of Balgony against IIERRY PAN+ON of Jllton.
No 131

A BoD of 80OO merks, payable to John Urquhart, he being on life, and An heritable

failing of him by decease, to Thomas Menzies of Balgony his heirg and assig- nted with-

nees, with a clause, ' That the sums should be employed upon heritable security out a precept
of sasine ; yet

,,in favours of Thomas, his heirs and assignees, (without mentioning executors) there was a
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HERITABLE AND MOVEABLE.

No 131,
clause betar.
ing' the suara
to be declar-
ed heriab e,
2nd no ways
moveable, in
a~ny tilne
coning.' A
charge of
horning was
given on the
bond, which
,.tio ren-
ders heritable
3ums move-
abie, Yet the
lords found
the bond in
question con.
tinued her.
table.

and declaring the same to be heritable, and no ways moveable, thereafter,'
was assigned by John Urquhart and Thomas Menzies to his brother Alexander
Menzies, his heirs and assignees; who, after he had raised horning upon the
bond, and charged for payment, transferred the same upon death-bed in favours
of Margaret Gordon, relict of Thomas Menzies, for the behoof of their younger
children, excluding the heir. Of which disposition and- translation Mr James

Gray of Balgony, as heir to Alexander Menzies, having raised reduction ex
capite lecti, against Henry Panton of Hilton and his creditors, it was alleged for
the defenders, They ought to be assoilzied from the reason of reduction, because
the bond had been rendered moveable by a charge before the translation.

Answered for the pursuer; The bond assigned is of the nature of a bond
secluding executors, which is not rendered moveable by a charge.

Replied, The heritable destination in the bond in favours of the heirs of Tho-
mas Menzies, can put them in no better case than if the money had been ac-
tually employed upon heritable security, and the destination executed. But so
it is, in that case, a charge, even at the instance of I homas, would have made
it simply moveable, and much rather should a charge at the instance of Alex-
ander, the assignee, have that effect; seeing the assignation is not affected with
the special destination in the bond assigned. 2dly, A charge upon a bond, cor-
roborating a bond heritable by infeftment, which bore expressly to be granted
without derogation to the bond corroborated, made the sum moveable, Execu-
tors contra The Heirs of Robert Seton, No 125. p. 5573. And a charge (as my

Lord Newton observes, March i. 1683, NO 109. p. 5552.) was found to have the
like effect upon a bond excluding executors.

Duplied, 'T he pursuer acknowledges, that sums heritably secured may be ren-
dered moveable by a charge of horning; but here the sum is declared to be
heritable, and that it shall be noways moveable in all time thereafter, which is
more than either a simple heritable destination, or an actual implement of it;
and upon the ma4ter a seclusion of executors, against which no charge of horn-
ing or requisition doth operate. As to the decision observed by the Lord New-
ton, finding a c4yrge upon a bond secluding executors to make it moveable,
that was the first and the last time the Lords ever so decided, et una birundo
rnonfacit ver; for the decilions since have run in a contrary strain; particularly
in the year 1692, it was found, that a charge upon a bond secluding executors
did not render it moveable.* And Sir George Mackenzie, in his Institutions,
holds it as a principle, that a charge upon such a bond makes not the sum
moveable; for, that the creditor is presumed to continue his design ;n favours
of the heir. 2dly, It is altogether fiivolous to say, That Thomas did alter the
destination by acsigning the bond to Alexander Menzies; because an heritable
right assigned rem.:ins as heritable in the person of the assignee, as it was with
the cedent; even though t he assionation bear to heirs, executors, or assignees.
For the memtion of heirs and executors imports only, that the right is convey-
ed to the assignee, and failing of him, to any of his representatives that may

* See APrLNDIX,
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have right according to the nature of the subject conveyed. It doth not alter No 131.
the case, that the charge of horning was at the instance of Alexander, whose

assignation doth not express the speciality in the bond assigned; since the

assignation gives the assignee no more power than just what the cedent had.
Tiax LoRDS found the charge of horning did not render the bond moveable,

ifn respect, by the conception of it, the sums were destined to be heritable, and.

not moveable, thereafter. Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 374. Forbes, P. 30.

*** Fountainhall reports the same case:

Tim Marquis of Huntly, in 1614, grants an heritable bond for 800o merks to
John Urquhart; and failing him, to Menzies of Balgony: And the said Menzies
having disponed it to his younger children, to the exclusion of his heir; and
Gray.being comein the heir's place, raises a reduction of that disposition, as
made on death-bed to the prejudice of the heir, being an heritable sum. Alle-
ged, The same was made moveable by a charge of horning or requisition, and
so might very well'be conveyed in lecto, especially seeing it was made payable
to his heirs, executors, and assignees; and heritable bonds, wheieon infeftment
has followed, are rendered moveable by a charge of horning; -and much more
this bond, whereon no infeftment actually follwed., Answered, Bondsiseclud-
ing executors, though bearing no clause for infeftment, fall toxthe heir, though
horning be used on them, and are still reputed heritable; even-as a wife clad
with a husband, charging for a sum bearing annualrenti does not make the
principal sum moveable, so as to fall under her husband'sjus mariti; and the
reason of both is the intention of parties, being the only rule whereby to know
whether they would have the sum belong to their heirs. or executors. Here it
seems clear, that it is not his mind to keep it in his hand as a moveable, but to
make it afixedright to his heir; especially seeing this bQnd is before the act
of Parliament 1641, when, by the law then standing, all bonds bearing annual-
rent were heritable and fell to the heir. See Stair's Institut. lib. 2. tit. I.; and
Durie, 19 th January 1637, Robertsons, No 58. P. 5489 ---Tim LoRDs adverted
to a clause in this bond, bearing the sum to be declared heritable, and nowise
moveable, in any time coming; and thoug.i t this equivalent in-law to the clause
secluding executors-; and therefore found the charge of horning did not render
it moveable. Others thought this could not amount to that force, seeing an
heritable bond, though perfected by infeftment, may be rendered moveable by
4 charge of horning..

President Newton, in his decisions, ist March 1683, Wisbart, No 1og. p. 5552.
thews, that the Lords receded from that practique, finding a bond bearing a
clause secluding executors, heritable after a charge of horning But Stair, B. 2.
T. I. § 4. observes, that, on the 30th Dec. 1690, between Bonar and Gray*, the

the Lords returned to their former tract of decisions, and adhered thereto.
Fountainball, V. 2. p. 286.

* Examine General List of Names.
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